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Ecclesiastes 3:1-8:
To everything there is a season, and a time to every
purpose under the heaven:
A time to be born, and a time to die;
A time to plant, and a time to pluck up that which is
planted;
A time to kill, and a time to heal;
A time to break down, and a time to build up;
A time to weep, and a time to laugh;
A time to mourn, and a time to dance;
A time to cast away stones, and a time to gather stones
together;
to embrace, and a time to refrain from embracing.
to get, and a time to lose;
to keep, and a time to cast away;
to rend, and a time to sew;
to keep silence, and a time to speak;
to love, and a time to hate;
of war, and a time of peace.

Shop With Scrip!

Children's Ministry

Children's Sunday
School
Sundays at 9:45 am
K-2nd is in Room 202

I attended a funeral this past month and this scripture was offered as a
word of counsel and hope. I wondered, does it bring us comfort? Do we
find these poetic lines to be wisdom or placating remarks giving us
permission to feel impotent and lost?
Ecclesiastes is often considered to be a pessimistic book due to references
that say history merely repeats itself and nothing is new under the sun. In
reality, this book contains collected musings of a common man trying to
figure out what is important for us to realize during our lifetimes. Because
this literature was written close enough to Solomon's reign, we often credit
this book to him but the notation for authorship is given simply to
"Qoheleth" meaning "the teacher." In the material before the above cited
poem, the teacher is considering every pursuit of life that we chase after
in vain. Why can't we just control the economy, the weather, natural
disasters, or warring madness?
...because that is not how the God created world works!
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3rd-5th is in Room 206
Preschool is in Room 105
Toddlers are in the
Nursery, Room 101

Save the Date!
Vacation Bible School
July 7 - 11, 2014
with a One-of-a-Kind
celebration
Sunday, July 13

Youth Ministry

In God's world, there is a natural rhythm to life. Qoheleth exemplifies this
even in the aforementioned poem's construct. The poem employs the
literary device called merism (the use of polar opposites in comparison
form) to demonstrate that God's plan of rhythm and time brings with it a
completeness and totality. God has time and space covered. Our
participation is not control over, but rather submission to and cooperation
with the rhythm of life. As my good friend Rev. John Thornburg has said
more than once, "God is God and we are not and that is good!"
If we can learn to cooperate with God's creative design and not attempt to
work against it, we are free to grow through each experience of life
without fear of failure or regret. We are open to the wisdom each season
affords without apology for not having wisdom yet to be gained. Yes, this
means we can enjoy what life brings and grow through life's challenges
because we are confident in God's great design of ebb and flow. So the
comfort of this literature comes from the wisdom of a nameless, faceless,
common teacher of antiquity..."allow your mind, heart and spirit to be
God-centered and you will come to relax and find joy in the Divine rhythm
of life."
Blessings,
Pastor Carol

Baptisms and New Members

7th- 12th Grade
Senior Sunday,
May 4th
Our high school
seniors will lead us in
worship.
Change the World
Challenge
Saturday, May 17
We will work with South
Park YMCA, painting their
building and helping in
their garden.

Casey, Tyler and Chris Heidenreich were baptized and joined
April 27, 2014
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Jr./Sr. High Mission
Trip
June 22 - 27
We're going together as
one group to Quest Ranch
in San Marcos to build
walls for cottages for lowincome families. We'll
enjoy homemade food
and an opportunity to
meet the family who will
receive the cottage we are
working on. This will be a
great opportunity for any
youth 7th-12th grade to
put their faith in action
and grow closer to God.

Greg Pitts joined April 20, 2014

Adult Ministry

Finding the Light: A
Small Group for Young
Adults
Sundays 9:45 am
All are invited for study
and fellowship in Room A
(NE Sanctuary). We are
studying Listening to God.

New Sunday School

Pam Porter joined April 27, 2014
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Class: Practical
Christianity
Sundays, 9:45 am
in the sanctuary
Beginning May 11, Miles
Olsen will lead this class
applying God's word with
a real emphasis on what it
means to be a Christian in
the 21st century.

Junktique
Saturday, May 3
7:30 am - 3:30 pm
The Junktique is coming
soon and the Spiritual
Journeymen request
your new and gentlyused treasures for this
annual event. Your
donated items will be
sold from our parking
lot and the monies
raised will go toward
local and global good
works.
There are plenty of volunteer opportunities both before and on the day of
the sale. Please see a Journeyman for details on how to get involved.

Summer Study:
Jesus the King
Sundays, June 1-July
13
from 6-7:30 pm
Room 213
led by Gary Feltner
The most influential man
to ever walk the earth has
had his story told in
hundreds of different
ways in hundreds of
different ways for
thousands of years. Can
any more be said? Now
Timothy Keller unlocks
new insights into the life
of Jesus Christ as he
explores how Jesus came
as a king, but a king who
had to bear the greatest
burden anyone ever has.
Jesus the King is Keller's
revelatory look at the life
of Christ as told in the
Gospel of Mark. In it,
Keller shows how the
story of Jesus is at once
cosmic, historical, and
personal, calling each of
us to look anew at our
relationship with God. It is
an unforgettable look at

The Journeymen will begin accepting donations at the Covenant Center
after 2 pm on Thursday, May 1 and on Friday, May 2.
We are looking for sellable, unbroken items that you may not need, want,
or have the space to store any longer: items including furniture and
accessories, tools, clothing, kitchen gadgets, knick-knacks, decorations,
books, etc.
Items that cannot be accepted include: CRT monitors and TVs (nonflat screen), computers and printers, mattress/boxsprings, dirty or stained
items, non-working items, hazardous materials/paint, and tires.
If you have items too large to get to the Covenant Center on your own,
please contact Johnny Swaim at jldhswaim@gmail.com by April 30th and
we will send a truck.
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Jesus Christ, and one that
will leave an indelible
imprint on every reader.

Music Ministry

"Spend Awhile on the Nile"
Children's Musical
Sunday, May 4
9:45 am in the sanctuary

Please attend and enjoy the hard
work of our children's choir!

Spring Ring Handbell
Concert
Sunday, May 18
6:30 pm
featuring all of our HCUMC
handbell choirs

Witness to Death

Fine Arts Week
July 28-August 1
9 am to Noon
Summer musical
production for children
who have finished K-5th
Grade. Children get to
explore handbells, guitar,
piano, dance, art and
drama. Kids will perform
The Tale of the Three
Trees by Allen Pote on
Friday at nnon. $20/child,
$30 maximum/family.
Registration begins at
www.hcumc.org in May.
Email Pastor Debbie
dchapman@hcumc.org for
more information.

L.I.F.T.

Ladies in Fellowship

Guest speaker Kathy Cox and
Training from the Center for
Theological Activism
Tuesday, May 6
7 pm in the sanctuary
Kathy Cox is 90 years young, has
witnessed over 60 executions and
currently ministers with 40 persons on
Texas' Death Row. For over 65 years,
Cox has worked for social change from
within her denominational home of the
Salvation Army. We gather to hear Cox's story, to learn to share our own
stories and be activated in the fight to abolish the death penalty.
Hosted by: Advocates for Peace and Justice of Holy Covenant UMC, Center
for Theological Activism, and Texas Coalition to Abolish the Death Penalty

Senior Adult Services Work Day
Saturday, May 10
9 am to 3 pm
The Missions Committee will sponsor a
day of service and fellowship with other
Holy Covenant members through a project
with Metrocrest Services. The project may
include minor home repairs, landscape
work, simple paint jobs, trimming, yard
work and other services needed at the
home of a senior in our community who
cannot take care of some basic needs at their home. Please contact John
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Mayer at john_mayer@yahoo.com or (214) 914-7275 for further details of
Together
this project.
Thursday, May 15
6:30 pm
at the home of
Tamale Sale
Sheli Erenberger
For more information, go
$12 per dozen
to www.hcumc.org. Bring
Pork, Chicken or Vegetarian
a snack or covered dish to
share. We will enjoy food,
Please place your prepaid order by
fellowship, and a short
Sunday, May 11
devotional.
Order form in the narthex

Missions

Fresh tamales may be picked up Saturday,
May 17 in the Holy Covenant kitchen
San Juan United Methodist Fellowship, a
Hispanic-Latino congregation in Garland, survives each month on sales of
its delicious homemade tamales to other churches. Rev. Javier Escalera
says, "We work with low-income families who can't contribute much
money, so the tamale sales help keep us going."

Parents' Night Out

The Change
the World Challenge
For this challenge
volunteers from Holy
Covenant will provide
painting and yard work for
YMCA. Jason Redick
jredick@hcumc.org

Saturday, May 24
6 to 9 pm
Bring your kids ages Infant-5th Grade and
they will learn about David & Goliath while
you get a night off! Email Heather
Hinton hhinton@hcumc.org to make a
reservation. A snack will be provided. Cost
is $5/child.

Fan Drive

Project Transformation
Again we will support this
summer tutoring program
by giving support to a
summer intern and by
volunteering our time for
four days during the
summer. Details: Mary
Jane VanHorne
mjj1128@verizon.net

We are collecting fans for Senior Citizens and others
in need during the month of May. Please drop off
your fans in the narthex. We will transport the fans
to Metrocrest Social Services before the intense heat
hits North Texas. Metrocrest will distribute fans to
those who need them. In the past, the recipients
have expressed sincere appreciation and talked
about how much of a difference it made for them. If
you do not have time to go out and purchase a fan,
we will be happy to do so for you. For $20 we can
purchase a new Box Fan or a Standing Oscillating
Fan, so just note that your donation is for "Fans."
Thank you, Holy Covenant, for again helping to meet
the needs in our community.
Rose Lovell
Holy Covenant Advocates for Justice and Peace
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Food Pantry Needs

Blood Drive

Canned Soup

Sunday, June 29
9 am to 1 pm

Please drop off at the
church office.
Thank you!

Lend an arm and save a life!

Sunday Worship
Schedule
8:30 and 11:00 am
Worship Services
9:45 am
Sunday School for all
ages

Staff
Rev. Carol Sparks,
Senior Pastor
Rev. Debbie Chapman,
Associate Pastor, Music
Ministries
Jason Redick
Youth & Young Adult
Minister
Heather Hinton
Children's Minister
Beth McClure
ECDP Director
Carol Jones
Bookkeeper
Elise Webb Odell
Administrative Assistant

In Our Thoughts and
Prayers
The Herrick and
Baumgardner families;
the Oostenbrug family;
the Erenberger family;
Sue Moser; Anne Michael;
Tina Ross; Brenda Jo
Anderson; Nancy
Cardenas; Valerie
Roberts; Bill Henly; Linda
Oakley; Rachel Millaway;

Thank You from Pastor Carol
I would like to thank all of
you for cards, well wishes,
and gifts celebrating my
50th birthday. Thanks to
your generosity, both our
food pantry and children's
ministry will share $3856. I am very blessed to be your pastor!

Shop With Scrip!
It's spring cleaning and project time. Earn rebates
for your church and purchase cards for home
improvements such as planting the garden, home
décor, storage supplies. Shop from the many "Scrip
cards available for purchase. Examples: Lowe's,
Sears, Target, Home Depot, Bed Bath & Beyond, The
Container Store, Crate & Barrel, Overstock.com, Pier
1 Imports, and more.
Shop for Easter, Mother's Day, Father's Day, Teacher
Appreciation and Graduation! There are many
retailers who want to give our church money when you Shop With Scrip.
Examples: Kohl's, Macy's, TJ Maxx, Gap Inc, American Eagle Outfitters, JC
Penny's, Sears, Coldwater Creek, J Crew, Dillard's, Lane Bryant, Foot
Locker, Stein Mart, Shoe Carnival, Payless Shoes, Old Navy, Applebees,
Chili's, Walmart and Amazon, Starbucks.
All of this can be done from the privacy of your computer or phone. Go to
www.shopwithscrip.com and check out the hundreds of retailers where you
can shop your favorite brands to buy groceries, clothes, home
improvements, gas, dining, medicines, gifts and more. Don't pay the
activation fees when you purchase gift cards in stores, purchase them for
face value through this program and the church receives a percentage of
each card purchased. Our membership code is: 4C22878236641.
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Jenny Martin; Frank
Esparza; Stephen
Ministers; Betty
Chapman; Sandy Bennett;
Barbara Krueger; Tobi
Padwick; Susan Kiker;
Michael Prees; Thomas
Scarlett; John Bator; Carl
Robertson; Bonnie
Feltner; Pam Krause;
Norma McCormack;
Elizabeth Rudolf; JoAnn
Wiggins; Kristin Nelson;
Joey Crumpley; Jessica
and Philip Stallings;
Geraine Allen; Nita Sharp;
Virgil Ronning; John
Michael; Sheila Anderson;
Stephanie Flangin; Joseph
Millioto; Donna Crawford;
LaDonna Yausey; Emma
Mambuca; Karen Bennett
Lawler; Dr. Fe Cabrera;
Gusty Pritchard; Eddie
Mae Washington; Lynne
Berg and Gordon Frey.

Our loved ones in the
military
Hunter Blue, Max Blue,
Chad Davidson, C.J.
Davidson, Zach Glass,
David Hunt, Jake Oliver,
Ashton Rudolf, Logan
Vidrine, and Ashley Wert.

Piano Lessons at Holy Covenant!
Jonathan Kaan is teaching piano lessons at Holy Covenant. You can contact Jonathan at
jkaan@dcccd.edu or at 972-505-1833 for more information.
Jonathan graduated with honors from Baylor University with a Masters Degree in Piano
Pedagogy and Performance.

We are welcoming and open to all people;
black or white, yellow or brown, you are welcome here;
rich or poor, young or old, you are welcome here,
gay or straight, citizen or sojourner, you are welcome here.
Holy Covenant United Methodist Church | 972-492-2432 | 1901 E. Peters Colony Road | Carrollton | TX | 75007

